products, it is important for food companies to understand how consumers 23 describe the texture of food products. The aim of the present study was to get 24 an insight on consumers' texture vocabulary in three different Spanish-speaking 25 countries: Argentina, Spain and Uruguay. A free listing task was carried out in 26 each country with 107-120 consumers. Participants were asked to list all the 27 texture characteristics of food products they knew about. Between 80 and 112 28 terms were elicited by consumers, comprising mainly words related to texture 29 characteristics of food products. By simultaneously considering frequency of 30 mention and average order of elicited terms, the most familiar texture terms in 31 each country were identified, being the most frequently used texture terms 32 similar. Results from the present work would contribute to a greater knowledge 33
Introduction 41
For decades, consumers have been considered only capable of hedonic 42 judgments (Stone & Sidel, 1985 Texture is a complex sensory property that involves several widely different 55 parameters (Szczesniak, 2002) . Considering the great impact of texture on 56 consumers' liking of several food products (Szczesniak & Kahn, 1971 ; Bourne, 57 2002; Szczesniak, 2002) and its complexity, it is crucial to get an insight on 58 consumers' texture vocabulary. 59
Several consumer studies were carried by Szczesniak decades ago, revealing 60 that texture is a discernible characteristic of food products and that consumers' 61 awareness of this sensory property is similar to that of flavour (Szczesniak & 62 Kleyn, 1963; Szcezniak & Kahn, 1971; Szczesniak, 1990 about", where X could be anything from fruits to brands or animals (Rusell 143 Bernard, 2005) . According to several authors, the items with the higher number 144 of mentions are the ones most relevant for consumers (Henley, 1969) . 145
In the present study participants were asked to list all the texture characteristics 146 of food products they knew about. They were given a sheet of paper with written 147 instructions and were asked to complete the task in less than 15 min. 148 149
Data analysis 150
All the words elicited by participants were considered for the analysis. First, the 151 number of terms elicited by each participant was counted. The average number 152 of elicited terms was determined for consumers in each country, as well as the 153 total number of elicited terms. Chi-square was performed to study differences in 154 the total number of terms elicited in Argentina, Spain and Uruguay, whereas 155 analysis of variance was carried out to investigate significant differences in the 156 average number of elicited terms between consumers of the three countries. A 157
5% significance level was considered. 158
Then, the elicited associations were qualitatively analysed for each country. A 159 search for recurrent terms was performed, grouping different word classes for 160 the same term (i.e. adjectives and nouns). 161
Categories mentioned by more than 5% of the participants were considered and 162 their frequencies were determined by counting the number of participants that 163 used those words in each country. Chi-square was performed to study 164 
Results and Discussion 184
In the three countries, participants were able to complete the free listing task, 185 suggesting that they had a clear representation of food texture, in agreement 186 with previous studies that reported universal texture awareness (Szczesniak & vocabulary. These authors reported that, apart from mentioning taste terms, 210 consumers elicited some words related to other senses. 211
In the three countries, for each texture word consumers elicited different word 212 classes, i.e. they elicited nouns and both feminine and masculine adjectives or 213 nouns. For example, in Argentina for Dureza (Hardness) three different words 214 observed in Spain and Uruguay for almost all the elicited terms, being always 217 the adjectives, and in particular the masculine adjectives, the most frequently 218 mentioned. This is an interesting result that could be considered when selecting 219 attribute names that will be evaluated by consumers, since it could be better to 220
Regarding the fact that consumers elicited masculine adjectives more 228 frequently, it would be interesting to perform further studies on the subject and 229 to evaluate if this issue is related to the fact that consumers associate the words 230 with specific food products, especially in the case of feminine adjectives that 231 need a feminine noun to make sense. 232
In order to quantitatively analyse results from the Free listing task, all word 233 classes for the same texture term were considered as one to determine 234 frequencies of mention, being the masculine adjective selected to name the 235 term. No significant differences (χ 2 =5.5, p=0.06) were found in the number of 236 texture terms elicited in the three countries (c.f. Table 2 ). The number of texture 237 terms elicited in the three countries is similar to that reported by Szczesniak & 238 Kleyn (1963) for American consumers (78 terms) and Rohm (1990) for Austrian 239 Occidental cultures despite speaking in different languages. On the other hand, 241 the number of terms elicited in the three Spanish-speaking countries considered 242 was lower to that reported by Yoshikawa et al. (1970) 
changes in lifestyle, consumption patterns and increasing globalization (e.g. 251 influence of eastern cuisine). This last hypothesis, however, is difficult to prove, 252 as lifestyle and cultural external influences could well have changed the most 253 frequently used terms, rather than the total number, but due to the absence of 254 any previous study for Spanish consumers, the comparison is not feasible. 255
Apart from identifying the terminology used in each country to describe the 256 texture of food products, it is also important to determine which were the terms 257 most frequently used by consumers. According to Guerrero et al. (2010) , 258 frequency of elicitation is related to the importance of a concept in consumers' 259 mind; in this case it could be related to the relevance of each texture term for 260 consumers. In Argentina a total of 27 words were mentioned by more than 5% 261 of the respondents, whereas the number of words mentioned by more than this 262 percentage of consumers was 29 in Spain and 31 in Uruguay. The terms 263 mentioned by more than 5% of the consumers in at least one of the studied 264 countries, as well as their frequency of mention, are presented in Table 3 . 265 Cremoso (Creamy) was the most frequently mentioned texture term in the three 266 countries, being mentioned by more than 50% of the participants. This indicates 267 the importance of creaminess as a texture characteristic and could be attributed 268 to the relationship of creaminess to consumers' liking of several food products 269 frequently mentioned terms could be considered as those that are more 279 relevant for consumers and those that are more commonly used by them to 280 describe the texture characteristics of food products. These terms should be 281 considered when evaluating texture characteristics of food products with 282 consumers, by using intensity or check-all-that-apply questions. 283
Despite the fact that results were similar for Argentinean, Spanish and 284
Uruguayan participants, some differences were also identified. According to chi-285 square test, significant differences were found between the countries in the 286 number of participants who mentioned the texture terms (χ 2 = 269, p<0.0001), 287 suggesting the existence of cross-cultural differences in consumers' texture 288 background on consumers' vocabulary was not surprising. However, it is 290 interesting to notice that differences between Argentinean and Uruguayan 291 consumers' responses were found, even when cultural differences between 292 these two countries are very small. 293
As shown in Table 3 , the term Crujiente (Crispy) was mentioned by 39% of 294 Spanish participants, whereas it was only mentioned by 13% and 10% of 295
Argentinean and Uruguayan consumers. Meanwhile, the term Crocante 296 Figure 1 shows the rank of terms according to their frequency of 316 mention and the average order in which they were elicited for the three 317 countries, for those terms mentioned by more than 5% of the participants. 318
Considering frequency of mention, a term ranked 1 was the one that was 319 mentioned the most, while a term ranked 1 according to order of mention was 320 the one with the lowest average order score. As shown in Figure 1 , the terms 321 Tierno (Tender), Elástico (Springy), Duro (Hard), and Poroso (Porous) showed 322 the lowest average order in Argentina; whereas in Spain the terms with the 323 lowest average score were Liso (Even), Ligero (Thin), Rugoso (Rugous), 324
Cremoso (Creamy), and Untuoso (Unctuoso); and in Uruguay Suave (Smooth), 325
Cremoso (Creamy), Áspero (Rough) and Duro (Hard). As previously mentioned, 326 the terms which showed the lowest average order of mention were different in 327 the three countries, confirming the influence of cultural background, e.g. food 328
habits and cooking techniques, on consumers' texture vocabulary. order and frequency of mention in free listing tasks, this was not found in the 332 present study. Average order and frequency of mention were not significantly 333 correlated to each other. The correlation between these two parameters 334 explained less than 10% of the variability for the three countries. In the present 335 study, some terms were mentioned by just a small proportion of the consumers 336 but got a low average order score, due to the fact that average order was 337 contrary, some other terms were mentioned by a high proportion of participants 339 but got a high average order. In the three countries there were some terms that 340 were mentioned by a high proportion of consumers and that showed a low 341 average order score. These terms might correspond to those more salient and 342 relevant in the consumers' mind. Therefore, the consideration of average order 343 of mention might make sense for those terms mentioned by a high proportion of 344
participants. 345
Thus, in the present study both frequency and order of mention provided 346 information about the relevance of each term for consumers when describing 347 the texture of food products. The most frequently mentioned terms that also 348 showed a low average order might be the most relevant for consumers and 349 Blando (Soft) and Rugoso (Rugous) in Spain; Cremoso (Creamy), Suave 362 this criterion was able to adequately identify the most relevant texture terms. 365
Cluster analysis of terms mentioned by more than 10% of participants in each 366 country was performed and results are shown in Figure 2 . Dendrograms did not 367
show any natural grouping, suggesting that differences in rank between terms 368
were not related to the similarity between texture terms. In general, terms were 369 not sorted in major texture groups. This result is not in agreement with Hough & 370 Ferraris (2010) who reported that cluster analysis for consumers' rankings for 371 fruits gave a natural measure of the distance between them in consumers' mind 372 and allowed the identification of groups of fruits based on their characteristics. 373
In the present work, considering results of cluster analysis it could be concluded 374 that consumers elicited terms according to their familiarity and the importance 375 they gave to them in their everyday life, instead of eliciting the terms according 376 to the sensory characteristics to which they are related. Differences between 377 results of the present study and those reported by Hough & Ferraris (2010) 378 could be due to the fact that in the latter study a specific food category was 379 considered, rather than a sensory property which comprised several different 380 dimensions. Further research is necessary to understand differences in average 381 order and frequency of mention of terms elicited in free listing studies. 382 383
Conclusions 384
Free listing allowed the identification of consumers' texture vocabulary in three 385
Spanish-speaking countries, showing high awareness of this term. Even though 386 some differences existed between consumer samples from the three countries, 387 the most frequently used texture terms were similar. In order to confirm the 388 differences in consumers' texture vocabulary between the three Spanish-389 speaking countries further studies should be carried out to overcome the 390 limitations of the present work derived from the fact that small convenient 391 consumer samples were considered. 392
Considering results from cluster analysis it could be concluded that consumers 393 mainly elicited texture terms according to their relevance in their everyday life. 394
By simultaneously considering frequency of mention and average order, the 395 most familiar texture terms in each country could be identified. 396
Results from the present work contribute to a greater knowledge of the 397 vocabulary used by consumers to describe the texture of food products in 398
Spanish. The terms identified as most relevant for consumers could be used 399 during consumer studies in which intensity or CATA questions are considered 400 for evaluating texture characteristics. Besides, texture terms could also be used 401 to communicate appropriately the sensory characteristics of a food product to 402
consumers. 403
Further research should be carried out in each of the three countries to 404 investigate the meaning that consumers give to the identified texture terms, 405 which products they relate them to and in what context they use them. 
